Name: _____________________________________

Branches of Government
Match each term in the left column with the correct
description on the right. Write the letter on the line.
________

1.

Legislative Branch

a.

branch in charge of making sure U.S.
laws are executed

________

2.

The President

b.

group of advisors to the President

________

3.

Supreme Court

c.

branch made up of judges and
courts; interprets the laws

________

4.

House of Representatives

d.

upper house of Congress; 2 officials
elected to each state

________

5.

The Constitution

e.

advisor to the President; becomes
President if the President cannot
perform his/her duties

________

6.

The Senate

f.

also called Congress; made up of the
House of Representatives and the
Senate

________

7.

Executive Branch

g.

made up of 9 justices whom are
appointed for life

________

8.

Cabinet

h.

Framework of the U.S. Government;
highest law

________

9.

Vice President

i.

Lower house of Congress; number of
elected officials per state depends
on population

________

10.

Judicial Branch

j.

Commander-in-Chief; head of state
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ANSWER KEY
Branches of Government
Match each term in the left column with the correct
description on the right. Write the letter on the line.
f.

1.

Legislative Branch

a.

branch in charge of making sure U.S.
laws are executed

j.

2.

The President

b.

group of advisors to the President

g.

3.

Supreme Court

c.

branch made up of judges and
courts; interprets the laws

I.

4.

House of Representatives

d.

upper house of Congress; 2 officials
elected to each state

h.

5.

The Constitution

e.

advisor to the President; becomes
President if the President cannot
perform his/her duties

d.

6.

The Senate

f.

also called Congress; made up of the
House of Representatives and the
Senate

a.

7.

Executive Branch

g.

made up of 9 justices whom are
appointed for life

b.

8.

Cabinet

h.

Framework of the U.S. Government;
highest law

e.

9.

Vice President

i.

Lower house of Congress; number of
elected officials per state depends
on population

c.

10.

Judicial Branch

j.

Commander-in-Chief; head of state
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